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PUBLIC/SENATE BILLS

S 195 (2023-2024) **UNC OMNIBUS.** Filed Mar 2 2023, **AN ACT TO MAKE VARIOUS CHANGES TO THE LAWS CONCERNING THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA.**


Intro. by Galey, Barnes, Proctor.

View summary

GS 116, GS 126, GS 153A


ACTIONS ON BILLS

PUBLIC BILLS

H 488: **CODE COUNCIL REORG. AND VAR. CODE AMEND.**

House: Withdrawn From Cal
House: Placed On Cal For 07/20/2023

H 574: **FAIRNESS IN WOMEN'S SPORTS ACT.**

House: Withdrawn From Cal
House: Placed On Cal For 07/20/2023

H 600: **REGULATORY REFORM ACT OF 2023.**

Senate: Conf Com Appointed

H 618: **CHARTER SCHOOL REVIEW BOARD.**

House: Withdrawn From Cal
House: Placed On Cal For 07/20/2023

H 808: **GENDER TRANSITION/MINORS. (NEW)**

House: Withdrawn From Cal
House: Placed On Cal For 07/20/2023
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